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' 1 ByQIANUELPERLMlJT'tER .
$f;~ ·~r:f~'?
Betty .-F =ei;t;·rd,,ay ur'ged '.t .ci)ntinu: special ~prlvilege to sh~
~ith
~us and~us :carrlpaign ·to get Amerj- others;•• ~he ~aid. ·
'
•· .
:t:an wqmen:~- ~e..p,recautions to-detect
"Because so many hundr:eds _,<>f th-Ou- . .,.;
and.avertcancer, ,· .
sands Or vit>*.iendn the world ha've breast . :
'. "To. many v{-0tit~n s.till die qec~use fear cancer, I felt 'I h~d to shwe my ex~rience
delays diagnosis ahd' treatment," the First with them so hat they would take precall;Lady told a luncheon gathering of the tions for themselves."
. . ,., • .
• ·
American Cancer Society at the WaldorfTlle other recipients oMhe' awarltrcon'Astorla H,Otel',
tributed by Enid a. ' Haupt of .. Rye: N.Y.,
' Mrs:' Fprd, who had Jn operation for were selected because of articles.and pro· N
:preast-:µ4&er '.in -1974,~ received a Com- gr111'1S the~' presented '.~at.. hav,e . in- ~
'm unicator'of' Hope ~ward from· the socio creasedpub!tc awaren.·Uf·~the· pt"Oblem k
i!ty fol'. h~r- -~'candid and optimistjc" re- a( cancer.
· .
1 .. .
•
·
.(
sporise- to ttie disease which: will give
Th~_ wjrlner in the. print ifi!fld ·were Pa.(:ourage ~.w.pnien approaching a like cii'· trlcla Vane ~d 'Il!e Valley.. News of Va~..
cumstanca~· ·'
:
"
Nur.s. Calif.; .Edward J;:delsOll and· ·The- : 1
1
lh'eeautlon~ ~ Urged
Daily News of New. York; Ha.~r·~ ~~; • ~
..
. _
zlne, and Ne\\'.s:w.eek. . . . . . . ..1 . · . · ,
, Representatives of magaz1.nes,. news'- · The radio wlnners·were WSB 'of'"Ailan- '''
· papers, radio -.and television 11tations and ta., Art Athens and, wcss::of. Ne.\\( Yc>rk;
~etworks r~ved similar aw.rds at.t.he and Ross Huntei: at).d. w~ of;Orang()( I
11;1Ilcheon to,r ~xcelleI!fe in communlca·· _v'-;· · · .· ., 1
·
· ·· ' ·· • 1
.I
• • ·:
tions abol,\t cancer.
· Winnen in the relevisi.oi\ category were
. Mrs. Ford said she was gratified that "CBS Repotits";.KDFW-TV ·of Dallas: ~ell ·
\:'\'Omen throughout the country had taken Den'ougn ·a:nd WBBM'·TV·· of Chlcagri·
$edical precautions as the result of the Loretta Bacon and WSFA-TV of Mont:
publicity given to her own experience gorn~ry, Ala.; WNET-TV, Channel .13,
\Yith cancel".
Newark for t~ · MacNeil-Lehrer Report;
, "Knowing my mas.teictomy helped s,ve the qilldren's Televisiql Workshop.... and
lf~and · ~- fear, broUght me "Why Me?'' J>l'OdUced over the PBS net·
ritreqth aruUo~ it bas been a Wry wQi'k. ·
'
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Mrs. Ford's Acceptance of
McCall's Centennial Award

+/- 11:45 a.m.
Wednesday, December 1, 1976
Suite, Waldorf Astoria, New York
"In recognition of your magnificent
support of ERA"

Attending:
Robert Stein, Editor
Raymond Eyes, Publisher
Ralph Wienshenk, Chrm. of Brd.

Plaque is 24"x36"
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November 7, 1975
Mrs. Gerald R. Ford
The White House
Washington, D.C.

/

Dear Mrs. Ford:
The editors of McCall's have been admiring your efforts on behalf
of the Equal Rights Amendment for some time now, and we would
like to do something to recognize those efforts and at the same
time call attention to the continuing need for supporting ERA .
The enclosed clipping from our November issue describes the history of the female symbol we designed to celebrate our lOOth
anniversary next year and which, we hope, will become a counterpart for Uncle Sam. (As we said in the magazine, why should a
flinty-eyed old man be the sole symbol of more than 200,000,000
men and women?)
The other enclosure is of a handsome plaque that we are having
made of our centennial symbol. We would like very much to present the original to you as the McCall's Centennial Award in
recognition of your magnificent support of ERA and use the
occasion to underscore the need for active support of the amend2
ment during the nation's bicentennial year.
May we have the pleasure and honor of making this presentation
sometime soon? Thanks for your consideration.
Si7rely,

~~
Robert Stein
Editor

RS:rm
Enc. (2)

230 Park Avenue, New York, ~ .Y. 10017

..

( 212) 983-3200

A word of explanation ...

McCALL'S WORLD

In the same year that our country celebrates its 200th birthday McCALL'S
Magazine becomes a century old. And
this conjunction of birthdays raised in
our minds an important question about
our national symbol-Uncle Sam. Why
should a flinty-eyed old man continue to
be the sole representative for a vigorous
nation of men and women-women who
are increasingly playing a vital part in
our nation's life? And so we set about
creating our own symbol-and we introduce her above.
In April, 1976, it will be just 100 years
to the month since James McCall and
Company published its first magazine,
THE QUEEN. It grew and prospered, and
in 1897 the name was changed to
McCALL'S. And so next April we are
planning a super centennial issue, bringing the past, present and future together
to create a once-in-a-lifetime birthday
present for oursdves-and for you.
In the meantime, we needed a symbol
to rally around. And when we dusted off
the old figureheads, we discovered that
Uncle Sam really came to represent the
United States by accident (or, as a newspaper of the 1830s put it, he started as a
"silly joke, originating in the midst of
beef, pork, pickle, mud, salt and hooppoles"). Unde Samuel Wilson supplied
the American Army with provisions
during the War of 1812; the barrels he
shipped to the front were stamped with a
U.S. People laughed and said the letters
meant "Uncle Sam," and before long the
whole country was in on the joke; cartoonists and writers dressed Sam Wilson

in stars and stripes and marched him out
for.appearances in newspaper editorials
and political drawings.
So even though we revere Uncle Sam
for his male longevity, what we really
wanted as a symbol of McCALL'S anniversary was a vigorous woman who epitomized all the vitality and grit of our
magazine's and our country's heritage. A
careful combing of history turned up no
such established figure. Oh, the Statue of
Liberty and Columbia, the Gem of the
Ocean, are stately ladies, but one is
firmly on a pedestal and the other had a
reputation as goddess of freedom. And if
anything characterizes today's woman,
it's being out.of an ivory tower and into a
growing world.
So we cheerfully commandeered the
colors of red, white and blue, and Promotion Art Director Dick Selby went to
work designing our own symbol. At first
he considered a women's face looking at
the world straight on. But what he finally
created was the profile that you see
above. Of a woman on the move. Looking ahead. With stars in her eyes and
possibilities in the air around. her. For a
short while we did call her-since she was
our answer to Uncle Sam-Aunt Samantha. But we soon knew that we'd created
the image of nobody's aunt-she's a
vital new symbol on her own terms.
We're happy to ha\'e her represent us,
and you'll see her again as the months
pass. And for our centennial issue in
April there we'll be-with enough cam-.
dies on our cake to blaie our way into a.
bright new century.

,j,J'. " - ' .
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American Cancer Socie
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA DIVISION, INC.
. . - - - - 1825 CONNECTICUT AVE., N.W.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20009

( 202) 483-2600

Mrs . Ford
The White House
Washington, DC 20006
My dear Mrs. Ford,

RESEARCH

EDUCATION
SERVICE

tam writing to tell you how much the American
Cancer Society has benef itted from your unusual candor in
sharing your experience with the public. I am confident
that many lives were saved and will be saved because of the
new awareness and attention given to the early detection of
breast cancer.
The District of Columbia Division enjoyed an exceptional year in 1975, thanks to you; so exceptional, in fact,
that it has been a tough job to top our unusual success.
As we approach 1977, we have made a commitment to close this
gap and top all previous records with $(,000,000 raised in
the District of Columbia as our goal. This will demand an
all out effort from every volunteer and will require maximum
exposure in the media, but we are determined to succeed.
Will you help us one more time?
We would like ten minutes of your time to take a
picture of you presenting a facsimile of a check for one
million dollars to me, as President of the Society, and to
-=fhe Crusade Chairman M S van Gershowitz. This may be
se up whenever most convenient for you in whatever setting
you desire. We ~i II make all arrangements with the photographer
to meet your specifications.
You have been most gracious to us, Mrs. Ford, and
6nce again we thank you for your consideration.
I may be reached at 333-0700 or through the American
Cancer Society off ice at 1825 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC, 20009. I look forward to a favorable reply.

~~ ~11i!JA~P
Wi lliarn F. Sigmund
President
WFS/lfb

J
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For irnm0idate rel easP
Wedn sd.y , November 24 , 1976

THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford

PrE'SS S,....hedule for Mrs. Ford's Trip to Hyannis, Massachusetts
and ~t•W York Ci ty, Novemb er 31-Dec ernber 1 , 1976
Tuesday, November 30, 1976
12:25 pm

1:3

I

pm

2:00 pm

Depart Andrews Air Force Base enroute Barnstable
Municipal Airport, Massachusetts
Arrive Barnstable Municipal Airport, Massachusetts
Mrs. Ford will participate in laying the cornerstone for the new wing of the Cape Cod Hospital,
Hyannis, Massachusetts

..
,.

3:00 pm

Depart Cape Cod Hospital enroute Barnstable
Municipal Airport.

3:io pm

Depart Barnstable Municipal Airport enroute
LaGuardia Airport, New York City
Arrive LaGuardia Airport

4;00

RON New York City
Credentialling: Irene Derby 617/775-6422 -- Deadline Friday 5:00 pm
Wednesday, December 1, 1976
12: 45 pm

Mrs. Ford arrives Empres s Room, Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel for American Cancer Society Media Awards
Luncheon.
Mrs. Ford will be presented with the American
Cancer Society's "Communication of Hope" Award.

3:10 :pm

Depart Waldorf Astoria enroute LaGuardia Airport

3; 50 pm

Oepart LaGuardia Airport enroute Andrews Air
Force Base, Washington, D.C.
Ar rive Andrews Air Force Base •

. . 4 :40

Credentia ling:John Henry Jones 212/371-2900, Deadline Monday 5:00 pm
#
#
#

For immediate release
Nove~ber 30, 1976

THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of Mrs. Ford's Press Secretary

TEXT OF MRS FORD'S REMARKS ON RECEIPT OF THE COMJ"1.UNICATOR OF HOPE
AWARD OF THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY, Wednesday, Dece~~er 1, 1976
New York City

Knowing my mastectomy helped save lives and reduce fear brought me
strength and hope, and it has been a very special privilege to share
that hope with others.
Breast cancer is such a personal and emotional experience for any
woman no matter what her age.
I had the advantage of being married
to a very fine man and of having four lovely children. They helped
me through the difficulties of realizing what I had to face in life.
What I had to accept was that I had cancer and that it could reoccur
a~ any time.
I had to learn to live with the insidious disease we
are trying to conquer and which takes so many lives. Facing up to
this reality becomes a daily fact of life for all cancer patients.
Because so many hundreds of thousands of women in the world have
breast cancer, I felt I had to share my experience with them, so
that they would take precautions.
In my travels as First Lady, many
women who had had mastectomies--some 25 or 30 years ago--shared their
experiences with me.
The sharing of this emotional and frightening experience with other
breast cancer patients has communicated hope to me.
I accept this
honor and your gracious comments with gratitude to all who helped
me face up to cancer.
My hope today is that the fight to alert women to the need for selfcare moves ahead vigorously.
I challenge those of you in the media
to use your talents to battle ignorance and fear about breast cancer.
Too many women still die, because fear delays diagnosis and treatment.
So much remains to be done, and we all can be communicators of hope.
#

#

#

Any article published or program
broadcast during the period April 1, 1975
through August 31, 1976 is eligible.
All submissions must be accompanied by
the enclosed entry form.

HOVJ TO ENTER
PRINT MEDIA
Two copies of the article, story or series
should be submitted, together with
a brief statement containing any relevant
material the entrant wishes to call
to the attention of the judges.

BROADCAST MED IA
A tape film or kinescope of the program
should be submitted, together with a
brief statement containing any relevant
material the entrant wishes to call to
the attention of the judges. Either a synopsis
or transcript of the radio or television
programs entered would be appreciated.

REPRINT RIGHTS
The American Cancer Society shall have the
right to reprint and distribute for
organizational non-commercial distribution
either excerpts from or the entire
article or program of any entry submitted .
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AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
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----------of article or program)
CORPORATE AFFILIATION

lFPSOt'i TO CONTACT FDR
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF SUBMISSION:
(Continue on other side)

ADDRESS
(Street)

(Stale)
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SUSMITIEDBV
(Name and Title)

CATEGORY BEING ENTERED
DATE(s) PROGRAM WAS BROADCAST

OR ARTICLE WRIITEN

PE~TOBE

NOTlfJED OF AWARD
{Name)
(Address)

INCLUDE WITH MATERIAL BEING SUBMITTED AND MAIL TC:
li~ONE

AMERICAN CAHC :
MEDIA AtVARD
801 Second Aver •e •

w Yo•k, Ne>w Yori< OC 17
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Gate Crasher
New Mexico Man Smashes Truck Through White House Gate
A man tried to smash a battered pickup truck through a
White House gate Wednesday but was stopped by the solid steel
bars and quickly captured, authorities said.
Asked by reporters as he was being taken away what was
he was trying to do, the man pointed to the White House and
shouted: "trying to wake him up before he kills us all.
President Ford was working in the Oval Office at the time,
officials said. He had no immediate comment.
The front end of the truck was flattened against the
northwest gate after the driver veered off busy Pennsylvania
Avenue.
A Secret Service spokesman said the driver, identified
as Steven B. Williams of Santa Fe, New Mexico, was charged
with destruction of government property.
The gate, one of several new stronger ones installed
because of a 1974 gate-crashing incident, did not buckle.
Several White House police in a guard house just a few feet
from the gate quickly arrested the man.
After 1 1/2-hours of questioning, Williams was taken to
D. c. General Hospital for treatment of minor cuts and
abrasions of both knees, Secret Service spokesman John Warner
said.
AP, UPI, Networks (12/1/76)
First Family
First Lady Receives Cancer Society Award
First Lady Betty Ford and 16 journalists Wednesday
received the American Cancer Society's First awards for
excellence in communications, the "drug that can cure half of the
present cases of cancer."
In accepting her award, Mrs. Ford told a luncheon that her
cancer was "not something I felt I suffered, because knowing my
mastectomy helped save lives and reduce fear brought me
strength and hope, and it has been a very special privilege to
share that hope with others." (CBS)
Barbara Walters presented Mrs. Ford with a trophy of gold
on a marble base which read, uBetty Ford, communicator of
hope."

!

News photo' bv Paul DeMaria

Betty Ford and News Science Editor
Edward Edelson at the American
Cancer Society Awards.

!
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Cancer Group

GivesAwardto
: Betty-Ford
g

By ROBERT CARROLL

"Knowing that my mastectomy
r
r helped save lives and reduce f~
l·
brought me strength and hope,"
r said Betty Ford here yesterday,
l·
e "and it has ·been a very special
privilege to share that hope with
others."
Mrs. Ford brought her own 1'.adiant
image of hope to the American Cancer
Society's first media awards luncheon
at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel yesterday
when she was presented with a special
award for being a "communicator of
hope" in the bttle against cancer.
In making the award Mrs. Ford, the
society's .executive vice presid,ent, Lane
Adams, said the first lady had "faced
the facts and shared them. She helped
release WQ,Dlen everywhere fl'.om fear."
Mrs. Ford, who underwent breast
surgery for cancer two years ago, described it as "a personal and emoltonai
experience" whose efsfect on her were
lessened because "I had the advantage
of being married to a very fine man
and having four lovely children."
"My hope today," said Mrs. Ford, "ls
that the fight to alert women to the
need for self-<:are moves ahead vigorously."
In another luncheon addre, Dr.
Frank J. Raucher Jr., esnior vice president of the · American Cancer Society,
said the society "is trying to heighten
the awareness of the individual that
eacll of us can to some degree coRtrol
011r own risk of cancer through the life
styles we choose."
Rauscher noted that lung cancer, the
greatest cancer killer of American men,
is directly linked to "one aspect of life
·style,.. clgaret smoking.
Amonc the winners of the aoclety's
media awards was lj:dward Edelson,
......gci,..;a editor of_ ~-New, _
.,., .......
cited for his three;part ~ries, ·~
of Cancer: The Grlr91.tst 11 Growfnt;"

··~

I

nliive Het.a G,.GiVe.Pwfian.1;;

§Give Heran Ran·d.aifl •. .
Susan Donner of Longmeadow, Mass.,
ii= made military history Tuesday night by
~ becoming the first woman to win a
::S varsity letter fro,m one of the four
~ United States military academies.
l':a:1 Susan, who is 18 and a member of the
Q class of 1980 at the Coast Guard Acade• my in New London, Conn., won her let·
>< ter for sailing. "I wa,s a terrible case
~ when I first arrived;'' Midshipman Don·
~ ner said of her experiences when s~e
::::> entered the a~ademy last summer ad.
ri'

iS

MA.KING NEWS

uj-----------------------------

i:J; went to sea for her maiden voyage
~ aboard the training bark Eagle during
Op Sail.
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Britain's High Court in London has
banned distribution of the movie '
"Queen Kong" unW legal judgment is - - - - - - - - _ . . , . . __ _ __
made on an allegation by· Dino De Laur- month that his wife had received $10,·
entiis that the film infringes on the: 000 in cash from a South Korean lobby- ·
copyright for. "King Kong." De Lauren- ist, and said he didn't "see anything
tiis' version of "King Kong," which cost unusual about it."
$20 million tO make, is based on the
•
origfual movie, made in 1933. "Queen
Charles Amavour, the French singer,
Kong" is the work of Dexter Films and went to Versailles yesterday to face the
cost ~.000. It takes a female gorilla music on a tax-evasion charge and was
to the top· of the tower of the London officially accused before a judge of conPost Office_.
cealing more than $600,000 in income.
•
The judge permitted Aznavour to reGov. Edwin Edwards of Louisiana got turn to his home in Switzerland, .
a bit hot unaer the collar Tuesday. when pending a hearing on Jan. 14. Fans
he returned from a Thanksgiving holi- mobbed the singer as he left the courtday in Las Vegas and reporters asked hQPse.
him if it was true that Harrahs Hotel•
Casino had paid for the trip and lodgBetty
Ford
helped
lay
the 1·
ings. "That's none of your ' (expletive cornerstone for an addition to Cape Cod
deleted) business," Edwards said. Hospital in Hyannis, Mass., on Tuesday,
"Print it just like that." The Baton but she made some townspeople unhjlP·
Rouge State-Times said it had confirma- py as they stood with her in the chilly,
tion that Harrahs picked up the tab for damp weather. "I can't imagine why
Edwards and his wife, Elaine. "It was anyone would want to live here year
my··family hollda)' and I enjoyed it," around,'' Mrs. Ford said.
Edwards IJJ.apped. He admitted last
- DaYI• Oestreld&er --
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